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CAMPAIGN BREAKS RECORD LABOR COST ON INCREASE

SlcAdoo's IroDO.I for Oversub
scription That May Kcach Five

Billion Itollars Important De-

velopment of Da v.

V'ASHIXGTOX. April . National
recognition for the first place In the
race for the third liberty loan honor
flag mill have to be divided among
probably a hundred rommunltiea which
subscribed their full Uota within a
few minute after o'clock last Sat
urday morning and reported In such
close order that It is Impossible to

! each an Individual rank.
Consequently the Treasury has de- -

rlared the contest result a multiple
tie. and tonight gave out the names
of 4J communities in five Federal re
serve districts which are to share the
tinnnri.

Reports from other districts later
are expected to swell this list to mora
than 10.

The 41 already tied at the top of
the Nation's honor roll Include I
towns In the New York district. 18 In
the Philadelphia district and one each
In the Hostun. Cleveland and Atlanta
districts.

Reports to National headquartei slu-da- v

on the total subscriptions already
obtained were few. aa a result of Sec
retary McAdoo'a order that local cam-pate- n

committees should jcive out only
official futures leathered from barks.
and that flEures for the Nation shruld
be based only on Federal reserve banks'
reports.

Official Reawrta F.xprrtr.
Tha Treasury la hoping for some of

ficial renorta tomorrow and for enough
to furnish a comprehensive Idea of
tha loan's success In the whole coun
try within two or three days.

A number of newspapers and com-

mittees protested against the order to- -

nacessary to guard against overestl- -
mating tha daily progress of the loan
campaign.

Secretary McAdoo'a plea for a very
large oversubscription of the 9S.000.-OO.oO- O

minimum of the war credit was
a development of the day.

Deliveries of flags to communities al-
ready has begun and will be con-
tinued aa fast aa full certification of
local recorda are made to tha Federal
reserve bank of the district.

3Jore than 7500 solicltora began a
house-to-hou- se canvasa in Boston to-
day. One of the first purrhaeera was
Ovid De Blaurier. who turned over S0O0
copper pieces which he began
saving S3 years ago to pay for a bi-
cycle.

Seventy-on- e Canadian officera, all of
whom have seen actual service on the
western front in Europe, have been re-
leased by the British government to
conduct a speaking campaign.

la addition 120 men of the American
Army hare been assigned to aid in the
speaking campaign. Sixteen of these
have been members of tleneral Persh-
ing's expeditionary forces and all bave
auffered from shell shock, gas or In
Jur. Some of them were In the first
clashes in which the American exped!
tionary forces engaged on the western
front.

I.lutnnnt Vincent I. Wlcralhlekl. a
member of the. French high commis-aio- n.

also has Joined the speaking
forces.

Oratorical Drive Pawerfal.
The oratorical broadside in behalf of

the third liberty loan is more preten-
tious than that ever before used In be-
half o( any enterprise in the history
of fhe country.

Men experienced in the management
cf speaking campaigns declare that
even National political campaigns are
insignificant as compared with the lib-
erty loan speaking programme.

crri;try in a statement
wed from Raleigh. N. C-- . where he
spoke today, said:

"l.et u not slop when we have
reached our quota. Urt us go forward
and make the quota three or four times

s great. If It is possible tn do it. and
let us at the same time make the num-
ber of iihs-rlie- r to the. bonds three
time as great as It was before.

"There i no answer that will carry
auch discouragement to the enemies of
America and civilisation aa that ?,aoe.eoo American citizens have aub- -
ecrined this time for llbertv bonds.-- vie ran get the sa.nmt.ano If we stay
In the fight and make up our minds
to It ir we to this, it will mean thatwe shall have pot 3.nnA.A(Wi(imA. put
it.nnti.noA.Aoo or J ..eoa.noo.ooo to help
our gallant men la this supreme test of
ail tune for tha liberties of the world."

NKW TOrtK. April . Although
eruer from Washington prevented the
loan committee from Issuing tonight
a report on the total liberty loan subscriptions. It was reported unofficially
iriat large subscriptions today amount

ti i. more man .ntm.U"o. to say
orniug or inousantis or smaller sales.
The largest subscription was that of

tie I nile.l states Jileel Corporation for
I ti io.rtio. of which ll.U00.ua) will be 1sol. I on the Installment plan to em
picves.

tther large subscript Ions were: lru
lenit-- Insurance Company of Amer
lia, J I ... and the Mutual Benefit
Life insurance Company, of Newark,
t l.eao.ooo.

city rimiiMix si:urtcinmi iu ii hoosI.K! MtV Sit: wtUK
PI BI.JC.

Discussion of the recent order
of Secretary McAdoo. forbidding
the issuing of estimates on lib-
erty loan sales procress. and his
quoted statement that local com-
mittees will be permitted to "an-
nounce the amounts of subscript

. ttons officially filed. " has result-
ed in varying interpretations.

While state and city headquar-
ters

of
ye.terday declined to give

official totals. In accordance with
the order, pending official Inter-
pretation.

the
It ta felt that the lre-go- n

committees have been com-
plying with the spirit of the or-
der ateven before Its Issuance.

"It Is evident." said Kmerr
fdmstead. chairman of the lort-lan- d

committee, "from a perusal
of the Interpretation attributedto Secretary McAdoo. that when
subscription blanks, with I per Incent payments, are lodged with
the banks, they are officially
ftird. because the bank becomes
responsible from that time on. H.
If this Interpretation Is correct,
then we have at all times been
following the proper course, forour statements have been based D.
oa auch official returns."

"" f ? V- ri-Hv- K-
f

TYPICAL

OREGON QUOTA NEAR

Unofficial- - Information Gives

Assurance of Success.

16 COUNTIES WEAR BLUE

Flight Town Contrntl for on

of Attaining Full Quota Dif
ference In Filing Trlrgrams

Only Matter of ilnu(cs.

'onTlru'd F'rem First Pace.)
with positivo knowledge of how many
communities rallied to the cause, and
with unofficial but reliable informa
tion on those not yet reporting, it Is
forecast that the districts outaide of
Multnomah County In the aggregate
have safely thrust past the quota.

Slmtrea Con a ties Wear Bine.
Sixteen countieje wear the proud blue

ribbon of completed quotas, yet thei
staffs are Mill tireless in the drive
and the final returns arc confidently
expected to show rurpasHingly high
scores. They are Wallowa, onion
Grant. Gilliam. Plierman. Wheeler. Jot
forston. Crook. Deschuten. Lake, Klam
ath. Curry. "Lincoln, folk, Tillamook
and Washington.

High controversy prevails amonc
eight Oregon towns, all of which con
tend for the distinction of having been
first tn attain full quotas. The honor
was apportioned to Mosier Vet In each
instance It was a matter ofv minutes
and the filing of telegrams announcing
the goal. It is probable that a head
quarters decree will be lusued, after
complete Investigation, sharing the
laurels with all. They are Mosier,
Sndv, Tillamook. Forest
Urove. Coburg. Drain and Powers.

Honor Tawna Increasing.
Several Oregon towns and cities

joined the honor rquad early yester-d.i- y,

the list of communities which
bave eclipsed their quotas numbering

. Following are the honor towns
in Oregon, with their subscription per
centages:

Halfway. 1M.S: Corrallls, lnl.1; Can
by, ll'T.9; Kstscada, 1.1VK: Milwaukie
lli.3: Sandy. '3'JS.: Wilaonville. lj.
Seaside. IM.T: Clntskanie, 1(7.3; Pow
ers. I3J I: I'rinevllle. (t.2: Brookings.
i:v3: tiold Beach. 114.1: Bend, 103.3
jt Pine. ;;o. iteilinond, 100: Drain
1: Kiddle, 103; Sutherlin. 10: Yon- -

calls.. l')rt: Arlington. 1K.7: Condon,
141.7: Pra'rle City. lo:.!: Ashland. 10;

Hold Hill, lit): Jacksonville. 150; Talent,
113: Itogue Itlver. :S1: Madras, 135 2;
Klamath Kalis. 100; Paisley, 3j0; Co
burg. "'M.7; Creswell. 100; Florence,
loo. 7: Toledo, 2i0; llarrisburg. 140.7;
H.ilsev. 117.4; Sclo. 133.3: Donald. 122:
Hubbard. :c.l: Mount Angel. 100; St.
Paul. "M 7.3: lone. 115.:; Lexington,'); Dallas. 113.4; Kalis City. IM.i;
Independence, loo; Monmouth. 109.6;
Crass Valley. 147: Bay City. 3&9.1;
Cloverdale. C54.4: Tillamook. 17C.4;
Wheeler, inno; Athena. lo.7; Echo,
134.7: Helix. 11: Hermiston. 113.S;

tanfleld. 100; Weston, 1:5.3: Elgin,
i:i.(; Enterprise. 120; Ixstlne. 100:
Wallowa. 100: lnjfur, 169.C: Mosier,
34: Banks. :ls.f: Braverton, ZS4.6;

Cornelius, 101 S: Forest tlrove, 100.1;
iaston. 105; Sherwood. 13S.1: Fossil,
l:.7: Amity. 12J.: Carlton, 157. S; La
fayette. 10?. 7; TamhllU lji.Z.

Ike Coaaty la Honor Colaaaa.
In the two previous liberty loan

campaigns state headquarters has
learned to open eagerly any message
from like County, for it Is there that
Bernard Daly, present chairman of the
district, goes crusading. Never have
the returns failed to show the results

Indefatigable work and purpose.
go there was little surprise and much

delight when "Lake County passed Into
honor column early In the campaign

for the third loan. On the first day
the county's quota waa oversubscribed

the rate of --250 per cent. It Is es-
timated that the citlxens of Lake will
swell this to a total of 300 per cent.

Practically every man and woman In
Lake County has bought a bond, and
many will be held by the junlora.
Large subscriptions of the campaign

Lake County are:
Bernard Daly, for the Bank of Lake- -

view and Ita stockholders. $50,000; W.
Shirk, for the First National Bank

and Its stockholders, t:5,000: F. A.
Kitipatrlck. for self and Chewaucan
.and Cattle Company. 1:8.000; John

Venator, for the Fremont Land A
Timber Company. $17,000.

Fosail. In Wheeler County, hungry for
word from tha tnea who fight in

SCENE 1VHE.X THE MESSAGE OF THE

France, gave the "glad hand" to Pri-
vate John McLaren, one of the returned
Canadian soldiers, who knows the life
of camp and trench because he dwelt
and fought In the haxards thereof.

And Fossil wrought prodigiously
with Its quota of $14,000, early in the
campaign reporting incomplete prog-
ress at 132,000. The town of Mitchell,
with a quota of $12,000, has subscribed
$14,000, and a sister town. Spray, has
passed Its $9000 quota, and reported
$11,000. It Is estimated that Wheeler
County, with a quota of $35,000, already
has $57,000.

What Oregon workmen 'think of the
duty dollar drive is best evidenced by
the remarkable tallies of the industrial
plant subscriptions thus far in the
campaign. In each instance the fol-
lowing subscriptions represent bond
purchases by employes and officials of
the various companies:

Grant Bmlth-Porte- r. $301,000; Found
ation Company, $312,000; Northwest
Steel. $219,550; Columbia River Ship
building Corporation, $130,000; Coast
Shipbuilding Company, $30,000; Supple
ft Ballin, $30,000; Standifer-Clarkso- n,

$23,000: Standifer Construction Com
pany. $60,000: Peninsula bhtpbuilding
Company, $47,000: Alblna Engine &
Machine Works, $93.1!0; Albers Bros,
$13,li'0; Troy Laundry, 5200:

Shipbuilding Company, $30,- -
000; Kastern & Western Lumber Com
pany. $125,000; Willamette Iron & Steel
Company. $331,000; St. Helens snip
building Company. $10,000; McKachern
& Co.. $10,000; Wilson Shipbuilding
Company. $"ri,noO; George F. ltodgcrs
Company. $7000. The total of these
will be officially credited to the Co
lumhia Hivcr Shipbuilders' Association
of the Columbia ltiver district.

Subscriptions from foreign corpora
tions have been heavier than ever be
fore. To date the soliciting commit
tee has secured $318,000, credited to the
entire state.

Nooa flally Folhoslnst Ic.
In the campaign for duty doljars

there has never nsscmbled a more en
thUMlastlc liberty loan audience than
that which assembled at the noon rally
before Liberty Temple yesterday. Fully
1000 citizens thronged Liberty Place,
chee.red f at the speaking
rllmaxes and Joined in the communa
singing of "The Ban
ner."

Again the Portland public received
from Major Sturrock, of the Canadians,
and Lieutenant Warren, of the Koya
Flying Corps, such terse, illuminating
recitals of life and death for freedom
in Krance as stir the fighting spirit
of the city and make the loan a little
thing, lightly given.

There were selections by the Musi
clans' Mutual Association and the lib
erty loan chorus of the 318th Kngineers,
while Mrs. Jane Burns Albert, one of
Portland's favorite soloists, sang
"When the Boys Come Home.

"let those who have bought bonds
of the third loan hold up their hands."
requested Marshall N. Dana, chairman
of the rally.

Rverybody Going to Buy.
In answer the standing throng shot

up hands by the nunared. Tuny halt
of the great gathering signaling the
aflirmative.

'And those who have bought, or are
going to buy before the campaign
closes, pursued the chairman.

Every hand Hashed aloit, and the
crowd laughed at the spontaneity with
which It made answer.

But when the Insistent Mr. Dana re
quested that those who were able to
buy, and did not intend to, make aim!
lar profession, there wasn't so much
as a little finger raised In Liberty
Place. A moment later they were sing
ing the National anthem.

Portland women scored a point yes
terday and further demonstrated that
they are tndigpeiiaableHo the success
of the third liberty loan campaign.
when a woman walked up to the
women s division In Liberty Temple
and said

"As long as there are women here I
am going to subscribe for a bond
and she Immediately proceeded to write
out a check for $25,000 before their
amaaed eyes. It was a subscription of
the Neighbors of Woodcraft.

An old Finnish woman, with a black
silk handkerchief tied over her head.

sack of oranges In her hand, and 5
cents In her purse, wandered Into the
temple.

Is this where the war Is" she
plaintively queried.

Someone tried to explain to her, but
she only mumbled to herself and peered
about with wondering eyes. Then she
asked If they would not send some
Finnish person to her house who could
ell her all about it.

For an hour and a half she stood
around, and when anyone asked If he
could help her she replied:

'I only want to stand here and watch
what you people are doing."

Card Index System Valuable.
The card Index system at the temple
rapidly becoming a bureau of In

formation for the workers. The so- -
icitora are gleaning further Informa- -
lon from those whom they approach.
nd this additional material is being
ntered upon the office records Cards I

whtch are "off color" are laid aside,

LOAN IS GIVEN BY SPEAKERS AND

and these cases will all be investigated
by the proper authorities.

Voluntary workers are giving a
large part of their time to the cam-
paign. The motor squad girls are con-
stantly on hand with their machines,
and private individuals have been all
day ready to serve upon call. Type-
writers and supplies of all .kinds have
been furnished for use in the drive.
Many supplies have been sent out to
the different districts from Liberty
Temple.

One man who dropped Into the tem-
ple was undecided as to whether he
could afford a liberty bond or not. He
was finally persuaded to purchase a
$50 bond. No sooner had he written
out his application when newsie ap-
peared waving an extra with glaring
headlines: "German Lines Advance."
The applicant glanced at the paper and
exclaimed:

Well, I guess I had better double
that," and 'he changed his application
to one for a $100 bond.

A workman at common labor in the
city employ, who Is in the firat draft
and expects to be called Into active
service at any time, was approached
to buy bonds and gladly purchased $100
worth, saying he regretted he could
not buy more.

Fraternal Orders to Rally.
United in a fraternity transcending

all lodge fellowships, the fraternal
orders of Portland will rally tonight
at Liberty Temple, having charge of
the programme to be given there at 8
o'clock. Among the speakers will, be
H. S. Hudson, of the United Artisans,
who will preside, and J. L. Etheridge,
of Morris Bros., who is to speak on
"What Are Liberty Bonder" Tales of
strife by land and air will be told by
Major D. J. Sturrock, of the 50th Cana-
dians, and Lieutenant J. W. Warren
of the British Royal Flying Corps, who
accounted for six Hun battle planes in
combat. There will be various vocal
selections by well-know- n soloists and
music will be furnished by the xuiks
band, led by Eugene Cioffl.

Lord Dunsmore, otherwise Lieutenant-C-

olonel Alexsnder Murray, of the
British army, who spoke before the
members council of the Chamber of
Commerce, will appear tonight at
liberty loan mass meeting at the Audi-
torium, bringing the message of Great
Britain to America and relating
vividly the thrilling Incidents of life
at the front.

Colonel Has Victoria Cross,
In private life Colonel Murray is

eighth Earl of Dunsmore, fifth Count
of SIncastle. Lord Murray. V. C. M. V.
O.. D. S. O.. has included In his mill
tary service two years as A. D. C. of
the Viceroy of India, from 1895 to 1897.
In the Dongola expedition In 1S9S he
received two medals. He was in the
Guides' Cavalry and Frontier Afghan-ista- r

In 1897. He received the Victoria
medal and cross in this expedition for
saving a comrade's life at the peril of
his own llfe.v i

He was with the Sixth Inniskliling
Dragoons and the ISth Lancers in South
Africa In 1899, at which time he was
personally raised to the command of
the cavalry regiment, whose name was
changed to SIncastle, after Its com-
mander. . v

In the present war Lieutenant-Co- l
onel Murray has been twice wounded,
once in 1915 in the battle of Tpres and
again In 1917 in the battle of Flanders.
He has been three times mentioned for
bravery in dispatches during the pres
ent war. He was made D. S. O. In 1917.
Lord Dunsmore Is a Lieutenant-Colon- el

in the 16th Lancers.

MORROW CAMPAIGNERS ACTIVE

County Half Way to Goal In Liberty
Loan Drive Meetings Held.

HEPPNER, Or April 9. (Special.)
Morrow County Is putting on a whirl-
wind campaign for the 'liberty drive
his week with meetings being held in

practically every school district in the
county. Hamilton Johnstone, of Port
land. Is the principal speaker at these
meetings. Meetings have already been
held at lone. Eight Mile, Dry Fork and
Cecil and two meetings in the Butter
Creek Valley will be held this evening.

Good results are reported from every
district and already Morrow is more
than half way to the goal In making
her quota. So far the workers have
reported that every man approached
who Is financially able to do so has In
vested. Mr. Johnstone Is loaded with
facts and his addresses axe bringing
excellent results.

LAKE CHALLENGES COUNTRY

Record of S00 Per Cent Subscription
Only Starter.

Up from Lake County comes a chal
lenge to any and all communities In
America to venture comparison, with Its
record In the third liberty loan drive. to
The gauntlet Is cast by Bernard Daly,
county chairman. In this fashion:

Lake County challenges every other
county in the entire United States to
eaual lta record 300 ner cent overaub- -
acrlptloa .third liberty, Joan, all eub- -

SINGERS.

scribed in one day. Lake County will
subscribe BOO per cent if necessary to
uphold Oregon's reputation as the lead-
ing patriotic state of the Union. Please
forward this challenge to Nationa
headquarters, so It can be sent to all
counties of all states."

Chairman Daly's challenge has been
forwarded to district headquarters at
San Francisco and to the National lib-
erty loan publicity department at
Washington, D. C.

BEXTOX COCXTY OVER QUOTA

Subscriptions Pushed Over Top by
Energetic Campaigners.

CORVALL1S, Or., April 9. (Special.)
At noon today Benton County had

oversubscribed its liberty loan quota
and a great many of the districts were
yet to be heard from. Every school dis-
trict has a local committee at work and
many of them have exceeded their
quotas. In one district one man insist-
ed on taking it all. An earnest effort
is being made to smoke out those who
should have subscribed and have not,
and their names are being published
from day to day.

A meeting was held last night at a
logging camp on Mary's Peak. The
logging company sent its cogwheel
train down for the speakers. A bunch
of college people, students and faculty,
joined with some from town to furnish
an evening's musical entertainment for
the lumberjacks, who were enthusi-
astically responsive.

FALLS CITY DOUBLES QUOTA

Mass Meeting Set for Friday Even
ing to Celebrate Victory.

FALLS CITY--
,

Or.. April 9. (Special.)
A patriotic meeting was held at the

camp of the Willamette Valley Lumber
& Logging Company at Black Rock
last evening. Captain Walter L. Tboze,
Jr., of Camp Lewis, spoke on camp
and Army life. He was interrupted
again and again by rounds of applause

At the close of the meeting all those
who had not previously done so pur
chased bonds. To date every man so
licited has bought bonds. The camp's
total last night was $7000.

Through the efforts of W. II. Beard,
chairman, and his assistants Falls City
and territory has subscribed 200 per
cent of the quota assigned and will
celebrate the winning of the honor flag
with a mass meeting next Friday even- -
n B- -

JUNCTION CITY OVER QUOTA

Citizens Greet News With Big Dem
onstration Parade Held Saturday

JUNCTION CITT, Or., April 9. The
third liberty loan drive was opened
here by the ringing of every church
and school bell In town. In the after
noon a parade, led by Colonel Leader
and the University of Oregon Military
Band, was participated in by hundreds
of citizens.

Junction has gone over the top by a
large margin, and not any of the west
ern part of the district has been heard
from yet.. A big demonstration greeted
the news that the district had filled its
quota, all whistles, bells and every
other noise-makin- g Instrument being
called into action.

RALV HOLDS BACK DOUGLAS

Despite Bad WeathQx $50,000 Is
Raised in First Day.

ROSE BURG, Or., April 9. (Special.)
The first day's drive for third liberty

loan subscriptions in Douglas County
resulted in a total of $50,000 being se-
cured. Indicating that before the close
of the week the quota of $170,000 will
easily be met and oversubscribed.

Considering the fact that a steady
downpour of rail fell nearly all day.
making country roads bad, the results
are considered flattering. Committees
were only out for a few hours. Some
of them. Indeed, did not leave the city
until after noon.

MOLALLA IS ENTHUSIASTIC

Portland arid Oregon City Speakers
Make Stirring Address.

MOLALLA. Or.. April 9. (Special.)
An enthusiastic liberty bond mass
meeting was held in Molalia Monday
night. A speclal-tca- r over the Willam
ette Valley Southern brought people
from Oregon city and Portland. W. A.
William, of Portland, gave the main
address. John Loder and Grant B.
Dlmickr of Oregon City, gave stirring
patriotic talks. Miss Marie Friederich,
of Oregon City, sang. Williard Rob- -
bins was chairman. Molalia expects

go over the top in a few days. Rev.
Fred W. Snyder, Methodist pastor and
captain of the Home Guards, dismissed
the meeting with prayer.

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
goniaji,. ilain 7070. A. 609.

Inland Empire Manufacturers Meet

in Portland and Discuss Prob-

lems Facing Milling Industry
Under War Conditions.

The supply of boxes for fruit growers
and shippers of the Pacific Northwest
will fall short of the demand during
the coming season by approximately
10,000,000 boxes unless orders are
placed soon at prices which will com
pete with present quotations in the
East on lumber formerly devoted to
box making. This was the opinion of
representatives of the box manufactur
ers of the Inland Empire, the West
Coast and California, who met yester
day In Portland.

Twenty-tw- o million fruit containers
are normally used eafch year by the
fruit growers of Washington and Ore
gon. Two years ago the boxes cost an
average of 10 cents each. This year
they must sell at 18 or 18 cents to
bring a return to the box manufacturer
that will permit him to manufacture
without a loss.

The increase In fruit box prices is
proportionately less than the increase
in the price on containers for the sal-
mon canneries, according to a state-
ment given out by the boxmakers after
their meeting. .' Apple boxes, which sold
two years ago for 10 and 11 cents, will
be 18 and 18 cents this year, whereas
the containers used for canned salmon,
which cost 7 Ohi and 11 cents twj years
ago, were supplied this Spring for 21
cents each.

Stocks Are Below Normal.
Contracts now have been nlo.j f,.

25 per cent of the fruit boxes which
will be needed, according to the esti
mate of the box men. Stocks of boxeson hand in the mills are more than 60per cent below normal for this period
oi me year, blocks of pine logs on
nana or in signt in the logging opera
tions are approximately 50 per cent of
normal, and spruce logs available arefully 66 per cent less than is usual for
April.

in explanation of the scarcity of
available material for boxes, the manu
facturers pointed out in a statement
that No. 4 pine boards, pine box stock
and No. 2 and No. 3 shop pine lumber is
now selling tn the East and Middle
West at $22 to $27, and the lower grades
or spruce are bringing $18 to $20 there.
These prices are all f. o. b. mill in the
Pacific Northwest,

The cost of manufacturing boxes.
with new labor costs and other items,
now ranges around $12 per thousand
feet, and an allowance of 15 per cent
for waste in lumber in the manufac
ture brings the total of $45 per thou
sand feet which must be obtained for
boxes. This works out to the basis
of 18 or 18 cents a box.

Available box material, both sawed
and in the log, was canvassed by the
men at the meeting today. The Gov
ernment's commandeering of fir tim-
bers for shipbuilding has taken off the
market the common and dimension fir
stock, which is being replaced in the
Eastern and Middle Western market
by spruce.

Northwest Well Represented.
In an informal discussion of current

prices which followed the meeting sev-
eral of the larger boxmakers declared
that they have sufficient orders booked
to occupy their plants until Novem-
ber or December, and that they are
off the market entirely so far as new
box orders are concerned.

"These statements were actual facts
and not intended merely to 'bull the
market,' " said Henry Shanker, presi-
dent of the Kootenai Box Company,
of Spirit Lake,- Idaho, who presided at
the meeting.

Others present were: D. P. Rosen-bfti- y,

of the Potlatch Lumber Company,
Potlatch, Idaho; W. C. Ceddes, Oregon
Lumber Company, Ogden. Utah; C. M.
Post, Puget Sound Box Company, Seat-
tle; Mr. Dorian, Spalding Lumber Com-
pany, Salem. Or.; C. A. Tratt, Paeiflc
Box Company, Tacoma; D. B. Hawley.
Northwestern Lumber Company,

Wash.; D. A. Hedlund, Hedlund
Box and Shingle Company, Spokane;
Glen W. Cheney, Dant & Russell, Port-
land: J. H. Murguire, sales manager
of the California Pine Box Distribu-
tors, San Francisco; J. H. Rhodes, Cas
cade Lumber Company, Yakima, Wash.;
J. J. Merischall, represeenting six Spo
kane and nortnern Idaho mills; J. B.
Knapp, representing the Shevlln-HIxo- n

Lumber Company, of Bend and Mult-
nomah Box Company, of Portland; C.
M. Rogers. Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber
Company, Bend; J. H. Gillam, East
Side Mill and Lumber Company, Port
land; Mr. Williams, Grays Harbor Com-
mercial Company, Cosmopolis, Wash.;
J. C. Biles, Leavenworth Box Company,
Leavenworth, Wa3h., and the Poshastin
Lumber Company, Blewett, Wash.; E.
D. Rowley, manager of the Box Bu-
reau of the Western Pine Manufac
turers' Association.

MOTHER SHOWS DEVOTION
Woman, Whose Son Died in Battle,

to Invest Insurance in Bonds.

EUGENE. Or., April 9. (Special.)
The Lane County liberty loan commit
tee today received a message revealing
a splendid example or a motner's devo
tion to the country's cause, for which
her son recently gave his life. She will
invest the $5000 insurance paid by the
Government upon the death of her boy
In liberty bonds.

Joseph Morris, Jr., prominent busi-
ness man of Mapleton, win make the
investment for the woman, who has
requested that her name be withheld
from publicity in connection with the
subscription.

Mr. Morris and other friends realizing
that the woman needed a portion of
the money for her own support sug
gested that she invest but a part of it
in bonds.

"No," she said, "our Government
needs it' I got along before and I can
get along yet. My boy gave has life to
his country and L can do no less than
buy bonds. to

EUGENE PUTS CP $320,000

Quota of Lane County Metropolis Is
Nearly Completed.

EUGENE, Or., April 9. (Special.)
C. D. Rorer, chairman of the Eugene
campaign committee for the third lib-
erty loan, announced tonight that
$320,000 of the city's quota of $353,000
had been subscribed. Reports from In
other sections of the county show that ofmany towns are exceeding their al-

lotments.
An enthusiastic meeting was held at

Wendlins last night. Henry Scheide- -

"Tiz" makes sore, burning, tired feet
fairly dance with delight. Away go the
aches and pains, the corns, callouses,
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

"Tiz" draws out the acids and poisons
that puff up your feet. No matter how
hard you work, how long you dance,
how far you walk, or how long you re-
main on your feet, "Tiz" brings restful
foot comfort. "Tiz" Is magical, grand,
wonderful for tired, aching, swollen,
smarting feet. Ah! how comfortable,
how happy you feel. Tour feet just tin-
gle for joy; shoes never hurt or seem
tight.

Get a box of "Tiz" now from
any druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet and
happy. Just think! a whole year's foot
comfort for only 25 cents. Adv.

mann, a. naturalized Russian logger,
wrote his check for $1300 worth of
bonds.

JACKSON COUNTY 50 PER CENT

Only Medford and Asliland Are Be-

hind in Quotas.
MEDFORD, Or.. April 9. (Special.)
Subscriptions to the third liberty

loan in Jackson County totaled $216,900
tonight, which is over 50 per cent ot
the quota of $388,000.

Every district in the county, except
Medford and Ashland, have passed their
quotas, while Jacksonville, the first
place to reach its allotment, has sub-
scribed over $18,000, nearly three times
its quota. Medford leads the county
with $77,250, with Ashland a close sec-
ond at $70,000.

Ashland today subscribed $60,000,
which is the daily record for the county.
At the present rate Jackson County
will go over the top before the end of
the week.

SHERWOOD GOES OVER TOP

Official Figures Give District
of $22,200 to Dale.

SHERWOOD, Or., April 9. (Special.)
Official figures tonight show that

this district has gone "over the top"
with a subscription of $22,200, $9200
over its quota of $13,000.

Unofficial figures indicated that the
district had gone beyond its quota by
Saturday night.

Clatsop Passes $229,000 Mark.
ASTORIA, Or., April 9. (Special.)

A total of $197,000 was reported by the
committee, as Astoria's subscriptions
to the third liberty loan up to 3

o'clock this afternoon. These subscrip
tions were all voluntary, as no solicit-
ing committees have been out yet. The

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY

YOUR 1 AND

STOP DANDRUFF

Hair Becomes Charming, Vavy,
Lustrous and Thick in

Few Moments.

Every Bit of Dandruff Disap
pears and Hair btops

Coining Out.

For a few cents you can save your
hair. In less than ten minutes you can
double its beauty. Your hair becomes
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and charming
as a young girl's after applying some
Danderlne. Also try this moisten a
cloth with a little Danderlne and care-
fully draw it through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. This will
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exces-
sive oil, and in just a few moments
you have doubled the beauty of your
hair. A delightful surprise awaits those
whose hair has been neglected or Is
scraggy, taded, dry, Drittie or tnin.
Besides beautifying the hair, Danderine
dissolves every particle of dandruff,
cleanses, purifies and invigorates the
scalp, forever stopping Itching and fall
ing hair, but what will please you most
will be after a lew weens use, wncn
you see new hair fine and downy at
first yes but really new hair grow-
ing all over the scalp. If you care for
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely
get a small bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine from any drug store or toilet
counter and Just try it. Adv.

BREAK THAT COLD

AND SLEEP WELL

Dr. King's New Discovery Re-

lieves Coughs and Colds
and Promotes Rest.

When you feel those hot flushes and
chills, that eye watering and sneezing
coming on. get a bottle of this standard
cold and cough corrective and get back

normal condition.
You'll like it you'll use It whenever

necessary. You'll give it to the children
and they'll like it, too.

Sold today at the original price of
fifty years ago fifty cents a bottle.
Used by millions regularly every-

where. Druggists anywhere.

You're Bilious and Costive!
Dr. King's New Life Pills keep you
a healthy condition. Rid the body
poisons and waste. Improve your

complexion by keeping the Bowels reg-
ular. Get a 25c bottle from your drug.
Blst today. Effective but mild. Adv. .


